Ajax 3-Fach Aktiv
Ajax Antistatic
Ajax Citrofish
Ajax Fete Des Fleurs
Ajax Glass Universal double action
Ajax Glasrein Zitro-Frisch
Ajax Kristall
Ajax Streak free Professional Glass Cleaner
Ajax Tip-Top
Ajax Window cleaner
Bluesky glass cleaner
Bluesky Sky Shield
Bohle Glasreiniger BO5107800
CIF Window Wipes
Cleani Glass Universal
Cosmofen 10 and 20 (with water rinse)
Decra clean
Denk Mit Glasreiniger
Domol Glasklar
Elite Force 2000 UPVC cleaner
Elite Force Extra Strength
Ettore Squeegee off (concentrate)
Fenosol S10 (for PVC)
Frosch Spiritus Glas-Reiniger
Graffiti Wipes (Ritec international)
Gunge Wipes (Ritec international)
HG glazenwasser, HG le lave vitre des Pros
HG window cleaner, HG fensterputzer
Innotec Easy Clean
Kent Glas Kleen 40-1 Superkonzentrat
Kent Glas Kleen Netoie Vitres
Kent Rotanium Soft Surface cleaner (article No.83950)
Kent Surface Cleaner (article No.83926)
Kristall Fenster
Mr Muscle Window cleaner
Nationwide Glass cleaner
Nova Window cleaner
Ritec Glass cleaner
Safeway Vetca Window cleaner
Spontex Glass Wipes
Spray Clean Glass Universal
UVTek Professional Glass cleaner
Wilko Window cleaner
Windowlene spray (original)
Windowlene Wipes for glass and shiny surfaces
Zack Glasreiniger

Brand names of Sidolin cleaners from Henkel:

Sidolin 2 Phasen (DE)
Sidolin Streifenfrei Aktivschaum (DE)
Sidolin Streifenfrei Cristal (DE)
Sidolin Streifenfrei Zitrus-Frisch (DE)
Instanet Ruiten/Instanet Ruiten Citron (B, NL)
Clin Windows/Clin Universal (Austria, Eastern Europe)
Bref Vitre/Bref Vitre Citron (F)
Bref Multiuso (IT)
Tenn Crystales e Superficies/Tenn Multiuso (S)
Sonalsol Vidros/Sonals Vidos e Superficies (Pt)
Sidolin Christal
Sidolin Zitrus

Wurth Cleaners Available from:-

Winzer Wurth Industrial Ltd, Catteshall Lane, Godalming, Surrey, GU7 1NP.
Tel: 01483 412800
email:sales@winzerwurth.co.uk
Active glass cleaner (No.890.25)
Ready diluted glass cleaner (No.892.332.840)
Cleaner type 10 (No.892.100.10)
Cleaner type 20 (No.892.100.11)

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The use of silicone removers / abrasive cleaners on Pilkington Activ™ is considered as a remedial action which should only be undertaken after consultation with the Pilkington Technical Advisory Service. Due to the nature of these materials, work should only be undertaken after reading the manufacturers' relevant safety literature.
Pilkington cannot guarantee the effectiveness of the treatment or the effect the treatment will have on the coating as this will be severely affected by factors outside Pilkington’s control, for example the nature and amount of the deposit.

The use of silicone eaters will not solve the problem if the original source of contamination is still present.

Di Aqua Forte Silicone Eater
Radora Brillant Fensterglanz – Slightly Abrasive - Contact: Klaus Messmer + 497531 7 71 36